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EASYBIKE is an unicycle which can be fitted to any wheelchair
transforming it into a fun way to move around and have fun in one's
free time.
It is easy to use and adjust.
EASYBIKE is an essential device for active people.
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FRANCESCO VALENTINI

EASYBIKE 8CR

Ready for
use

EASYBIKE 8F KID
EASYBIKE 27

Hand-bikes

Order form:

Technical features

EASYBIKE 27
EASYBIKE 8CR
EASYBIKE 8F

Tetraplegic handle
EASYBIKE KID 8F
EASYBIKE KID 8CR

Steel frame.
24" front wheel equipped with high
pressure tyre.
Tilt and width adjustable fixing arms.
Adjustable stand.
Front light and bell.

EASYBIKE 8CR
Revo 8 gear hub shift
with coaster brake.
Available also for kids.
EASYBIKE 8F
8 gear hub shift with
lever brake.
Available also for kids.
EASYBIKE 27
27 gear shift and twin brake
with controls on handles.

-Model of wheelchair to be fitted to Easybike : ...................................................
-Outer
: width of the frame front tube: (L) .................... cm
-User height: ................... cm
metallic grey
-Frame colour:
glossy black

L

SET-UP NOTES
To find the right unicycle inclination, the fixing
arms must be turned in a symmetrical way
considering the tooth mark (A) referred to the
groove (B).
Easybike should be adjusted setting the crankset
at about 5 cm from legs and 15 cm from chest.

Front light

B

Cyclo computer

For safety reasons, Easybike can be fitted only to
wheelchairs with not detachable foot-rests.

Dealer address
Via dell’Artigianato II, 29
35010 Villa del Conte (PD) Italy
Tel. +39 049 9325733 - Fax +39 049 9325734
www.offcarr.com - offcarr@offcarr.com

metallic blue

Options

A
Cyclo computer:
Rear-view mirror:
Tetraplegic handles:
Other frame colour: .............................................................................
(see "Frame colour" leaflet)
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